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ABSTRACT
Coconut shell extract contains phytochemical compounds tannins, saponins and steroids which
are thought to act as antimicrobial compounds. This makes coconut shell extract has great potential
as a natural preservative, one of which is the natural preservative coconut sap. This study aims to
know the effect of coconut shell type, extraction time, extraction temperature and the combination
of the three treatments on the antimicrobial activity and phytochemical extracts produced. This
study using a Randomized Block Design (RBD). The factors tested were coconut shell type
consisting of: fresh old coconut shell; dry old coconut shell; fresh young coconut shell; dry young
coconut shell; length of extraction time consisting of: 3 and 5 hours’ extraction time, and
extraction temperature consisting of: 28°C and 70°C. The variables observed in this study include
microbiological and phytochemical variables. The results showed that all type of coconut shell
extract contains phytochemical compounds such as tannin, saponins, and some samples contain
steroid compounds and had the ability of antimicrobial activity, especially in the bacterium
A.aceti. The combination of a dry old shell with an extraction time of 3 hours and extraction
temperature of 28°C has the highest antimicrobial activity against A.aceti bacteria with inhibition
zone diameter of 13.25 mm, positive containing phytochemical compounds tannins, saponins and
steroids and contains total phenol levels of 18.67 mg/100g.
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Introduction
The main components of coconut by-products consist
of coir and shell (Sari and Pujiati, 2018). Previously, a byproduct of coconut fruit that had been used as a natural
preservative for sap was coir. Coconut coir contains tannin
compounds that can inhibit the antimicrobial activity in the
palm sap by binding to enzymes and proteins produced
from microbes so that the microbes become inactive
(Rindengan et al., 2006). However, there are no studies that
examine the ability of coconut shell antimicrobial activity
associated with the process of preserving coconut sap.
Coconut shell waste so far has been widely used as raw
material for activated charcoal and liquid smoke because
of its excellent antimicrobial activity ability as a natural
preservative (Sasongko et al., 2014). However, the
literature regarding antimicrobial properties and natural
preservatives in coconut shells without pyrolysis or
carbonation processes is still very limited even though
Indonesia is one of the largest coconut producing regions.
Literature studies that have proven the existence of
antimicrobial activity in coconut shells have previously
been carried out in India by Prakasah et al. (2018). His

research proves the existence of antimicrobial activity in
coconut shell extracts against Escherichia coli, Listeria
monocytogenes and Salmonella enterica bacteria tested on
preserving papaya fruit. Research on other commodities by
Haryati et al. (2015), revealed that the oil palm shell extract
has been clinically tested to be antibacterial, even though
the dose used is quite high. Palm shell extract is effective
as a bacteriostatic against Staphylococcus aureus and
Escherichia coli at a concentration of 6%. The
concentration of palm shell extracts 14% is effective as
bactericidal against Staphylococcus aureus and 12%
concentration of Escherichia coli. Palm shells are thought
to contain triterpenoid and flavonoid compounds that act as
antibacterial substances. Based on several studies above
shows that there is potential in the coconut shell as an
antimicrobial source because of the content of secondary
metabolites that can be used as natural preservatives.
To get active compounds or secondary metabolites
from an ingredient can be carried out by the extraction
process. One of the most widely used extraction methods
is continuous maceration. The continuous maceration
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method was chosen because this method can answer the
weaknesses of the usual maceration method, namely the
relatively long extraction time becomes shorter because of
the constant motion that results in better contact between
the solvent and the sample when compared to the usual
maceration method (Pehlivan and Sevindik, 2018).
Things that need to be considered when the process of
extracting a material is one of them is the time of extraction.
The longer the extraction time, the higher the specific gravity
of the extract and the percent yield obtained (Febrina et al.,
2015). Besides the extraction time, the temperature is very
important in extraction. In principle, the extraction process
is strongly influenced by temperature. Extraction
temperature can help in accelerating the extraction process
and the higher the temperature used, the higher the extract
obtained. But on the other hand, the temperature used must
also be adjusted to the nature of the compound to be
extracted. It is feared that the use of high temperatures can
damage some active components that cannot withstand high
temperatures. Although in some cases, extracted materials
with varying degrees of temperature may not necessarily
have different effects on their antimicrobial properties
(Pambayun et al., 2007).
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of
coconut shell type, extraction time, extraction temperature
and the combination of the three treatments of the
antimicrobial activity and phytochemical extracts
produced.
Materials and Methods
The materials needed are young and old coconut shells
were obtained from market in Purwokerto, Indonesia),
PCA (Plate Count Agar) and PGYA (Peptone Glucose
Yeast Extract Agar), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), tannic
acid were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, S.cerevisiae yeast
and A.aceti bacteria (Gadjah Mada University, Indonesia),
indigenous microbes of coconut sap from coconut sugar
farmers, distilled water, methanol, hydrochloric acid
(HCl), Folin-Ciocalteu reagents, acid salt solution, kaolin
powder, KMnO4, lead IV acetate (Pb (OAc)4) anhydrous
acetic acid (C4H6O3), sulfuric acid (H2SO4), iron (III)
chloride (Pb (OAc)4) FeCl3), olive oil, Mayer reagent,
mercury (II) chlorine (HgCl2), potassium iodide (KI)
Burchard reagent and chloroform were all obtained from
Merck. Tools used include cabinet dryers (CFD 900), filter
paper, dark-coloured glass bottles, Petri dishes (Pyrex),
paper discs (Oxoid), measuring cups (Pyrex), measuring
flask (Pyrex), Erlenmeyer (Pyrex), glass baker (Pyrex), test
tube (Pyrex), micropipette (Gilson), measuring pipette
(Herma), shaking waterbath (Stuart WW-12152-02), stove,
vortex (Boeco Germany V2H), autoclave (All American
1925X), laminar airflow bench with UV light (KEL-HCB13), incubator (Memmert UNB400), bunsen, ose needle,
calipers (Silverline 675037), UV-Vis spectrophotometer
(Shimandzu 1800), fillers, analytical scales (AND GR-30),
digital scales (Ohauss SJX1502) and spatulas.
Coconut shell is cleaned of dirt and then washed with
clean running water. Diminishing the size of the particle
size 1-2 cm and then dried in a cabinet dryer for 1×24 hours
for dry material. For fresh ingredients not through the
drying process.

The four types of coconut shells both old and young and
which have been dried and fresh are weighed as much as
30 grams each, and dissolved with distilled water to a
volume of 100 mL in the erlenmeyer tube. The extraction
process uses a continuous maceration method with a
waterbath shaker at 120 rpm with 3 and 5 hours extraction
time and 28°C and 70°C extraction temperature. The
extraction results were filtered with filter paper, then each
extract was tested for antimicrobial activity and
phytochemical compound. Antimicrobial activity using
microbes found in coconut sap including S.cerevisiae and
A.aceti. Antimicrobial activity of the diffusion method
(Ministry of Health, Republic of Indonesia, 1988); and
phytochemicals including analysis of total phenols (Yun et
al., 2017); tannins (Yadav et al., 2014); flavonoids
(Ministry of Health, Republic of Indonesia, 1989);
alkaloids (Ministry of Health, Republic of Indonesia,
1989); saponins (Yadav et al., 2014); triterpenoids
(Ministry of Health, Republic of Indonesia, 1989) and
steroids (Yadav et al., 2014).
Antimicrobial Activity (Diffusion method)
Inhibition testing of coconut shell material can be seen
from the clear zone or clear zone formed on the surface of
the media. Inhibition zone diameter measurements were
carried out on three types of culture, namely mixed culture
found in damaged coconut sap (left to stand at room
temperature for 4 hours), yeast culture of S.cerevisiae and
A.aceti bacteria. The use of S.cerevisiae yeast culture and
A.aceti bacteria is based on the type of microbe that grows
most on the palm sap (Sasmita et al., 2018). Microbial
culture was incubated on PCA (Plate Count Agar) solid
media, while the media used for S.cerevisiae and A.aceti
were PGYA (Peptone Glucose Yeast Extract Agar). PCA
(Plate Count Agar) was weighed as much as 2.5 g and
dissolved with 100mL of distilled water, put in an
erlenmeyer while stirring until homogeneous, while the
PGYA media used consisted of 0.75 g peptons; 2 g
glucose; 0.45 g of yeast extract and 1% agar in 100 mL of
distilled water. PCA and PGYA media were sterilized
using an autoclave at 121°C at a pressure of 1 atm for 15
minutes.
Test tubes containing PCA and PGYA are sterile
prepared, for test tubes containing PCA, microbes from
damaged sap are added as much as 100 microliters, then
divortex. Test tubes containing PGYA were added 100 μL
S.cerevisiae and A.aceti, respectively. S.cerevisiae and
A.aceti bacteria were previously recultured from solid
media to tilt to PGYA liquid media that had been incubated
for 24 hours. The mixture of media and microbes that have
been vortexed is poured into a petri dish, then the disc
paper is dropped to 50 µL each of the extract material with
a concentration of 30% and wait for the extract to seep into
the paper disc. Next, the disc paper is placed on the surface
of the media that has compacted. Inhibition zone
observations were made after incubation at 37°C for 18
hours by measuring the diameter of the clear zone using
calipers and the diameter of the clear zone was recorded as
the amount of microbial inhibition and were repeated
twice.
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Total Phenols (Yun et al., 2017)
0.4 mL of the sample solution was added to 1.5 mL of
the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (10% v/v). The sample was
incubated for 5 minutes. Then mixed with 1.5 mL of
sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) 7,5% (w/v) solution. After 90
minutes incubated at room temperature and dark conditions
the absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 765 nm.
Tannic acid is used as a standard.
Taninn-Braymer’s Test (Yadav et al., 2014)
As much as 2 mL of sample extract was put into a test
tube, then the sample was added 2 mL of distilled water
and added 4 drops of iron III chloride (FeCl3) 5%. If a
bluish green precipitate is formed, the positive sample
contains tannin compounds.
Flavonoids (Ministry of Health, Republic of
Indonesia, 1989)
As much as 1 mL of sample extract added 1 mL of lead
IV acetate (Pb (Oac) 4 10%. Positive flavonoids if there is
a red, yellow/orange color in the solution.
Alkaloids-Mayer's Test (RI Ministry of Health, 1989)
A total of 2 mL of sample extract was prepared in a test
tube then added 5 drops of Mayer reagent. If a white or
yellow lumpy sediment is formed the sample contains an
alkaloid. The making of the Mayer reagent 2.266 g of
mercury (II) chloride (HgCl2) dissolved in distilled water
to 100 mL. In another container, 50 g of potassium iodide
(KI) is dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water. Then 60 mL
of solution I is mixed with 10 mL of solution II and add
distilled water to 100 mL.
Saponin-Foam Test (Yadav et al., 2014)
As much as 2 mL of sample extract was put into a test
tube, added 2 mL of distilled water and heated for 10
minutes. Then the sample is cooled and shaken for 10
seconds, if foam formed as high as 1-10 cm, stable for 10
minutes and not lost with the addition of 1 drop of HCl 2
N indicates the presence of saponins. Preparation of 2 N
HCl reagents, namely 17 mL of concentrated HCl, diluted
with distilled water to 100 mL.
Checking the saponin content can also be tested by
adding olive oil. A total of 2 mL of sample extract was
prepared in a test tube, then added 5 drops of olive oil and
shaken. Positive saponins are characterized by the
formation of an emulsion between the sample and olive oil.
Triterpenoid-Lieberman-Burchard (RI Ministry of
Health, 1989)
As much as 2 mL of sample extracts were added 2 mL
of anhydrous acetic acid and 2 to 3 drops of concentrated
sulfuric acid (Liebermann-Burchard reagent). If a positive
purple or red sample is formed containing triterpenoids
(Harbone, 1987). The making of a Burchard reagent is 10
drops of anhydrous acetic acid mixed with 1 drop of
concentrated sulfuric acid.
Steroid-Salkowski Test (Yadav et al., 2014)
As much as 2 mL of sample extract was put into a test
tube, then added 2 mL of chloroform and added 2 mL of
concentrated sulfuric acid. If there is a brownish red ring
between the layers of solution, the positive sample contains
a steroid compound.

Statistical Analysis
The experiment was done as randomized block design
were repeated twice. Two-wayanalysis of variance
(ANOVA) was done with all the data to confirm the
variability of data and validity of results and Duncan’s
Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was performed to determine
the significant difference between treatments. Statistically
difference was set at P<0.05, while qualitative data is
presented descriptively.
Results and Discussion
Antimicrobial Activity
Based on the antimicrobial activity data of coconut
shell extract illustrated by the diameter of inhibitory zones
against the three types of microbes above (Table 1) of the
three types of microbes, S.cerevisiae has the highest
resistance to coconut shell extract, then microbes from
indigenous microbes of broken coconut sap and A.aceti
which has the strength the weakest. This is possible
because half the population of microbes in the sap is
A.aceti and S.cerevisiae so that the area of the inhibition
zone is in the middle position between the yeast
S.cerevisiae and the bacterium A.aceti. It can be described
that those who can survive are from the yeast population of
S.cerevisiae and those who are unable to survive are from
the population of the bacterium A.aceti.
A.aceti bacteria had the lowest resistance to the
antimicrobial properties of the coconut shell extract with
an average inhibitory strength of 8-13.25 mm (Figure 1).
This can be caused by A.aceti, which is a group of gramnegative bacteria. The peptidoglycan layer that makes up
the bacterial cell wall with the cell wall substance, theatric
acid, has a thinner thickness than gram-positive bacteria,
so that the cell wall of gram-negative bacteria are more
susceptible to damage. Peptidoglycan is a component used
to maintain cell integrity. Thinner peptidoglycan layer or
little or no content of the teichoic acid that makes up the
cell wall of both gram-negative and gram-negative bacteria
cause the cell walls to be more easily damaged when given
antibacterial (Radji, 2011).
Besides that, the old coconut shell has a slightly higher
pH compared to the young coconut shell which is 6.55 in a
dry old coconut shell and 6.79 in a fresh old coconut shell.
Meanwhile, the optimum pH for the growth of the
bacterium A.aceti is 5.4-6.3. The pH of the old coconut
shell extract which exceeds the optimum condition of the
growth of the bacterium A.aceti, which means that the
extract of the old coconut shell can help weaken the growth
or even denaturation the bacteria (Surtiyani, 2015).
Based on the antimicrobial activity data of coconut
shell extract which is illustrated by the diameter of
inhibitory zones against the three types of microbes above
(Table 1). Inhibition zone diameter of coconut shell extract
against yeast S.cerevisiae is the smallest even some
treatments do not produce inhibitory zones. The small
inhibitory zone size indicates low antimicrobial extract
activity, while the large diameter inhibitory zone size
indicates high antimicrobial extract activity (Pelczar and
Chan, 2005).
This can be caused by the yeast S.cerevisiae has strong
fermentative properties which can oxidize sugar to carbon
dioxide and water, have biochemical stability
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(characteristic shape), the ability to scatter (spread) quickly
in water, the ability to fight autoxic and normal
temperatures and have biochemical stability (characteristic
shape), the ability to spread quickly in water, the ability to
fight autoxis and normal temperatures and the ability to
produce well in a propagation medium (Periadnadi et al.,
2018). Besides, S.cerevisiae is more tolerant of acidic
environments, with pH ranging between 3.5 and 4.5.
Rita (2010), stated that the antimicrobial strength
provisions of material are if the inhibition area of 20 mm
or included in the category of antimicrobials is very strong,
a resistance area of 10-20 mm means strong, 5-10 mm
means medium and a barrier area of 5 mm or less means
weak. Coconut shell extract at a concentration of 30% has
inhibitory strength with moderate classification in the
bacterium A.aceti and has inhibitory strength with a weak
classification of the types of microbes found in indigenous
microbes of coconut sap (left to stand for 4 hours) or in
yeast S.cerevisiae.
Total Phenol Extract
Determination of total phenolic content in coconut shell
extracts was determined using the Folin-Ciocalteu method
based on the ability of phenolic compounds to react with
the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent containing phosphomolybdatephosphotungstic acid to form a blue complex. The blue
colour formed is equivalent to the concentration of

phenolate ions formed. Phenolate ions will be formed if a
phenolic compound is in an alkaline atmosphere. Phenolic
ions formed from the formation of a phenol compound will
reduce heterophilic acid from phosphomolybdatephosphotungstic acid, so that the blue colour resulting from
the reduction of heteropoly acid will experience an increase
in color intensity (Yun et al., 2017).
The results showed that the extraction temperature
significantly affected the total levels of the phenol shell
extract. Figure 2 shows an increase in total phenol with
increasing extraction temperature. At 70°C a total phenol
value of 28.31 mg/100g was obtained, while at 28°C a
much lower value was obtained, 18.85 mg/100g. This is
presumably because the high temperature will cause the
solubility of phenolic compounds such as tannins in the
great solvent, which is characterized by higher colour,
solubility or higher extraction temperatures, the resulting
coconut shell extract colour will be darker.
Different letters indicate significantly different valuesat
a particular treatment (DMRT, P<0.05).
Phenolic compounds are compounds that tend to
dissolve easily in water because they contain hydroxyl
groups that can increase water solubility (Sevindik et al.,
2017). By increasing the temperature, the diffusion that
occurs is also getting bigger, so the extraction process will
also run faster.

Figure 1. Antimicrobial activity of coconut shell extract to A.aceti bacteria
Table 1. Results of the antimicrobial activity of coconut shell extract
Length of
Coconut shell
Extraction
extraction time
type
temperature (°C)
(hours)
28
3
70
Fresh old shell
28
5
70
28
3
70
Dry old shell
28
5
70
28
3
70
Fresh young shell
28
5
70
28
3
70
Dry young shell
28
5
70

Diameter (mm)
*Indigenous
microbes
8.25±1.06
7.5±0.71
8.50±0.71
8.25±1.06
7.5±0
7.5±0.71
8.25±0.35
7.25±0.35
7.50±0.71
7.87±0.17
8.00±0.71
7.25±1.06
7.75±1.06
7.75±0.35
7.75±1.06
7.750.35

A. aceti

S. cerevisiae

10±2.83
9±0
12.25±6.01
9.25±0.35
13.25±7.07
11.50±4.95
10.50±2.83
8±0.71
9.5±0.71
9±0
8.75±1.06
9±0
8.5±2.12
8.25±0.35
9.5±0.71
8.5±2.12

6±0
6±0
6±0
6.5±0.71
7±1.41
6.5±0.71
8±0
6.5±0
6.5±0.71
6±0
7.5±2.12
6±0
6±0
6.5±0.71
7.5±2.12
6±0

Note: Paper disc diameter = 6 mm, *Indigenous microbes of broken coconut sap.
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Total Fenol (mg/100 g)

28,31±20,02 a

30
25
20

18,85±13,33 b

15
10
5
0

28

Suhu Ekstraksi (°C)

70

Figure 2. Effect of extraction temperature on total
phenolic content in the coconut shell extracts
Table 2. Results of the total phenol coconut shell extract
Total phenols
No.
Samples
(mg/100g)
1.
Fresh old shell; 3hr; 28°C
22.36±0
2.
Fresh old shell; 3hr;70°C
34.62±21.17
3.
Fresh old shell; 5hr; 28°C
23.48±12.59
4.
Fresh old shell; 5hr;70°C
27.98+10.21
5.
Dry old shell; 3hr; 28°C
18.67±2.78
6.
Dry old shell; 3hr;70°C
25.67±4.38
7.
Dry old shell; 5hr; 28°C
17.34±1.36
8.
Dry old shell; 5hr;70°C
27.33±0.86
9.
Fresh young shell; 3hr; 28°C
7.67±0.89
10. Fresh young shell; 3hr;70°C 20.08±5.67
11. Fresh young shell; 5hr; 28°C 22.11±18.15
12. Fresh young shell; 5hr;70°C 31.88±18.80
13. Dry young shell; 3hr; 28°C
24.76±5.34
14. Dry young shell; 3hr;70°C
29.26±10.86
15. Dry young shell; 5hr; 28°C
14.42±11.05
16. Dry young shell; 5hr;70°C
29.65±10.65
In the study of Amin and Yuliana (2016) in a color
stability test on secang wood plants stated that the higher
the heating temperature, the colour of the secang wood
extract getting older or darker. From each colour treatment
of secang wood extract has a different colour that is secang
wood extract at a temperature of 100°C tends to be older
than the colour of the secang wood extract at a temperature
of 90°C and a temperature of 25°C, as well as at a
temperature of 90°C which has an older extract colour
compared with a temperature of 25°C.
This is also in line with research conducted by
Puspitasari and Desrita (2019), which proves that tannin
compounds, which are one of the phenol compounds in
mangrove leaves of type E. agallocha, still exist when
phytochemical testing is carried out even though it has
been through the boiling process with a temperature of 85900C for 15 minutes. However, increasing the operating
temperature also needs to be considered, because
temperatures that are too high can cause damage to the
material being processed (Ibrahim et al., 2014).
Phenol contained in coconut shell extract is one
composition that contains antimicrobial substances. The
existence of a clear zone when testing antimicrobial activity
The way phenol works is by poisoning the protoplasm,
damaging and penetrating the cell wall, and depositing
microbial cell proteins. The phenol component also
denaturation the enzymes responsible for germination of
spores or those responsible for the amino acids involved in the
germination process, increase the permeability of cytoplasmic
membranes, increase the use of intracellular components and

cytoplasmic coagulation so as to increase lysis cells (Mulyatni
et al., 2016). However, not all classes have functions as
antimicrobial compounds. At the use of 70°C extraction
temperature shows high phenol levels but the antimicrobial
activity against yeast S.cerevisiae is lower than the use of
28°C temperature. It is discussed that not all phenol
compounds extracted in air solvents are phenol compounds
which have antimicrobial properties. For example, lignin is
mostly contained in coconut shells that are included in the
phenolic group which do not function as antimicrobials that
are not yet understood (Matheos, 2014).
Phytochemical Compounds
Phytochemicals are chemical compounds produced by
plants which can also be interpreted as secondary
metabolites. Phytochemicals are non-nutrient chemical
compounds produced by cells from plants. Phytochemical
testing is a way to identify bioactives that have not been
visible through a test or examination that can quickly
separate natural materials that have certain phytochemical
contents from natural materials that do not have certain
phytochemical contents. Phytochemical testing is also a
preliminary stage in a phytochemical study that aims to
provide an overview of the class of compounds contained
in the plant under study. The phytochemical test method is
carried out by looking at the colour testing reaction using a
colour reagent (Minarno, 2015).
To find out what groups of compounds contained in
coconut shell extract, phytochemical compounds were
analysed. The results obtained (Table 3.) show that coconut
shell extract treated with shell type, length of time and
extraction temperature contained a group of tannin, saponin
and steroid compounds, but did not contain alkaloid,
triterpenoid and flavonoid compounds. According to Artini et
al. (2013), different environmental conditions, such as the
location of growth can cause differences in the number and
type of secondary metabolites contained in a commodity that
grows in an area with other regions.
Based on the results of the qualitative phytochemical
analysis, coconut shell extracts contain tannins, saponins,
and steroids. These three compounds are thought to play a
role as an antimicrobial source in coconut shell extracts.
Taninn
The presence of tannin compounds can be seen from
the color changes that occur when adding 1% FeCl3
solution blackish green. Addition of 1% FeCl3 solution is
estimated that this solution reacts with one of the hydroxyl
groups present in tannin compounds. FeCl3 reagents are
widely used to identify phenol compounds including
tannins (Artini et al., 2013).
Table 2 shows that all positive coconut shell extract
treatments contain tannin compounds. In the treatment with
high temperatures 70°C produces a darker shell extract colour
compared with the use of temperatures 28°C, which can be
interpreted to contain tannin compounds at the use of high
extraction temperatures more than with low extraction
temperatures. The use of high temperatures in extraction will
cause a stronger reaction because the energy produced is
higher, the insoluble substances will dissolve. These results
are in line with the research of Fahriya and Shofi (2011),
which states that at high temperatures an increase in tannin
levels is indicated by the occurrence of a darker colour change
with increasing extraction temperatures.
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Table 3. Phytochemical compounds of coconut shell extract
Samples
Flavonoid
Alkaloid
Fresh old shell; 3hr; 28°C
Fresh old shell; 3hr;70°C
Fresh old shell; 5hr; 28°C
Fresh old shell; 5hr;70°C
Dry old shell; 3hr; 28°C
Dry old shell; 3hr;70°C
Dry old shell; 5hr; 28°C
Dry old shell; 5hr;70°C
Fresh young shell; 3hr; 28°C
Fresh young shell; 3hr;70°C
Fresh young shell; 5hr; 28°C
Fresh young shell; 5hr;70°C
Dry young shell; 3hr; 28°C
Dry young shell; 3hr;70°C
Dry young shell; 5hr; 28°C
Dry young shell; 5hr;70°C
-

Taninn
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
++
+
++

Saponin
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
++
+
++

Triterpenoid
-

Steroid
++
++
++
++
+
++
-

Note: (++) = Positive high content; (+) = Positive low content; (-) = negative.

The mechanism of action of tannin as an antimicrobial
is related to the ability of tannins to inactivate adhesin
microbial cells (molecules attached to host cells) found on
the cell surface. Tannins that have targets on cell wall
polypeptides will cause cell wall damage, because tannins
are phenol compounds. On destruction of cell membranes,
H+ ions from phenol compounds and their derivatives will
attack the polar group (phosphate group) so that the
phospholipid molecule will break down into glycerol,
carboxylic acid and phosphoric acid. Tannin compounds
can bind to enzymes produced by microbes so that
microbes are not active. Tannins have axiomatic action and
antiseptic properties (Rohaeni, 2016). According to
Poeloengan and Praptiwi (2010), tannins at low
concentrations can inhibit microbial growth, whereas at
high concentrations, tannins work as antimicrobials by
agglomerating microbial protoplasms, so that they form
stable bonds with microbial proteins.
Saponin
Saponins are surface active compounds and are soapy,
and can be detected based on their ability to form foam that
is stable in water. According to Marlinda et al. (2012),
compounds that have polar and nonpolar groups are surface
active so that when saponins are shaken with water they
can form micelles. In the micelle structure, the polar group
faces outward while the non-polar group faces inward, this
is what looks like foam. The emergence of foam or froth
indicates the presence of glycosides which have the ability
to form froth in water that is hydrolyzed into glucose and
other compounds (Nugrahani et al., 2016).
Table 2 shows that all treatments of positive coconut
shell extract contain saponin compounds. In the treatment
with high temperature 70°C shows that the foam produced
by shell extract is more than the use of temperature 28°C,
which can be interpreted as saponin compound content at
the use of high extraction temperature more than with low
extraction temperature. This is supported by research by
Vongsangnak et al. (2004), which states that the heating
process with a temperature of 50°C quantitatively
produced higher levels of saponin from notoginseng that is
125mg/g compared to without the heating process which is
as much as 71mg/g.

The mechanism of action of saponins as an antibacterial
is by downloading proteins. Because the surface active
ingredient of saponin is similar to detergent, saponin can
be used as an antibacterial where the surface tension of the
bacterial cell wall will be reduced and the permeability of
the bacterial membrane is damaged (Arabski et al., 2012).
Bacterial survival will be disrupted due to damage to cell
membranes. Then saponins will diffuse through the
cytoplasmic membrane so that the stability of the
membrane will be disrupted which causes the cytoplasm to
leak and exit the cell resulting in cell death.
Steroid
Steroid is a lipid class derived from saturated
compounds and is a secondary metabolic compound that is
widely used as medicine. The mechanism of action of
steroids as antimicrobials is by damaging the lipid
membrane of microorganisms, so that the liposomes leak
(Madduluri et al., 2013). Steroids are known to interact
with phospholipid membranes, because they are permeable
to lipophilic compounds causing decreased membrane
integrity and impaired cell membrane morphology which
results in cell lysis (Sudarmi et al., 2017).
Table 3 shows that not all sample treatments contain
steroid phytochemical compounds. This can be caused by the
steroid compounds that exist in young and old coconut shell
extracts are very few. However, when viewed from the results
of phytochemical tests, old coconut shells show more positive
results on steroid tests than young coconut shells. According
to Kristianti et al. (2008), basically steroids are non-polar
compounds but, in nature, especially in steroid plants are in
the form of glycosides (bound to sugar groups) which are
more polar in nature. The undetectability of steroid
compounds in some treatments may be caused by the water
solvent being unable to attract steroid compounds in the
coconut shell optimally even though some positive treatments
contain steroid compounds. The influencing factor can occur
due to the dipole moment of polar and semi-polar compounds
which will induce non-polar molecules that do not have a
dipole so that there will be an electrostatic force between the
two. This force causes non-polar compounds to dissolve or be
slightly soluble in both polar and non-polar solvents (Firdiyani
et al., 2015). Commonly used solvents in the steroid extraction
process are methanol, ethanol, acetone, ethyl acetate.
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Extract before
Extract after
Positive control of
testing
testing
tea leaf extract
Figure 3. Results of coconut shell extract tannin
analysis

criteria. The extraction time and temperature do not affect
antimicrobial activity.
All type of coconut shell extract contains
phytochemical compounds such as tannin, saponins, and
some samples contain steroid compounds and had the
ability of antimicrobial activity, especially in the bacterium
A.aceti. The combination of a dry old shell with an
extraction time of 3 hours and extraction temperature of
28°C has the highest antimicrobial activity against A.aceti
bacteria with inhibition zone diameter of 13,25 mm,
positive containing phytochemical compounds tannins,
saponins and steroids and contains total phenol levels of
18,67 mg/100g.
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